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SZ NA A The Cambrigdeshire. \ : Sa ue | OUT ee VERNMENT WHY HAMILTON 
2 “ = | have been won by Mr. Stulton’s Silver Tag, by ; 

— Revolution in India . . . . pagel — | Sundrigde-Silver Fowl and ridden by Donoghue. | NECESSITATED CAVE Li EXECUTION. WAS RECALLED. 

_ England at Bay... . . ,, 1 _ | The race was won amidst great excitement by | Jnder-Secretary of State Zimmermann Explains Reason | Wel! Known War-Correspondent 
= New Phase of War. ... , 1 =| @ head, the lightly penalised Mount William, why Severest Punishment Became Imperative. She makes Statements upon the 

— Nisch Hemmed In. . . . . 1 | | Owned by Sir Farghuarson being second, de 2 j | = failure of the Sulva bay 
: sae vine ” 1 | | St. Alearys’s Khedive II being third a leugth Was Heart And Soul Of Long-Sighted Conspiracy “No Aas 
a eae bo 4 | | and a half behind Mount William. War Tribunal in World Would Have Given Another eMPe 

Se et pace Ce New Staff in England. Verdict’. For Nine Months Enemy Had Been CHURCHILL EVIL GENIUS. 4 
D DaisaniacRetuses Heli Russias wk |e we, SORE Ok, the immediate Served #6 Disadvantage of German Army. Former first Lord of Admiralty = 
= a, ii-Red-H . Sit ” ; a results of the visit of General Joffre here has Law Recognises No Difference Of Sex- instigated the fatat pedition— a 

2 opresCangnt Kea anes Oe = | been the announcement that a new military ‘where Guilt Is Concerned > : * 

_ Unbalanced British Minds. . 5, 2 — | Staff is to be organised. This is considered to A ' Something was wrong 

_ Churchill Master of Fiasco . ,, 2 _ | be a severe blow a the prestige of Kitchener. New York, Oct. 25. The United Press to- | isted regarding their knowledge of the with the Staff Work. i 

_ Home Rule at Rubleben. . . ,, 2 — | It is know that the French Military leaders | day publishes the following despatch from | penalties. It was repeatedly shown by many London, Nov. 2. Just at this moment; 

_ Our Critics, Bless Them! . . ,, 2 © have but a small opinion of the Military | its Berlin Correspondent, Mr. Carl W. Acker- | public proclamations that any aid given to the | When military men are all agreed that the 

_ Bryce’s German Atrocities. . ,, 3 — | capacities of the British Minister of War. mann: E enemy would have to be punished by the | pardanelles expedition was the turning point 

= Advertisements. ....-.. , 42 SnasE Ra Germany, speaking through Under-Secretary | severest measures. Yes, and that the life of : : 2 , = : Been : eg 2 of the campaign and the rockr upon which 
Svan EG ME | THE WAR IN ITS of State Zimmermann, today justified the ex- | a traitor was forfeited. Certainly the motives England so badly damaged its chances of j 

a AT E ST N EWS LATEST PHASES. ecution of Miss Edith Cavell, the English | of those sentenced were not ignoble in that | winning the war; particularly interesting is 

ws ' WOnderful Plan of Joffre and | nurse in Brussels, on t + ground that she they acted out of love for their Fatherland, | the evidence of a War Correspondent of 

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST Kitchener to Overthrow the Too was the heart and soul ofa conspiracy system but in war time one must be prepared pe such high standing as Mr. Nevinson, who 

FROM VARIOUS SOURCES Persistent Enemy. Massing by which French and Belgian soldiers seal one’s love for the Fatherland with one’s | has been out with the English forces at 

: . - of Troops In Salonica escaped across the borders to fight in the | blood, as when a man meels his enemy on | Gallipoli and who, although speaking under 

: Allies at Salonica. Central Powers Establish Allies’ ranks. ie the battlefield. ihe “vesnidions Gt “cerlsorship, fells some very 

_ Salonica, Oct. 31, About 78,000 troops have Communication with “IT see by the English and American “Among our Russian prisoners there were | interesting facts as regards the failure ofthe 

been landed here. A great number of English e a ee fate of Pirot, | Press” said His Excellenby to the American | many girls who fought against us as soldiers. | Suiya Bay expedition which directly led to 
troops have come along lately. : or go oe 4 Pee eee 4 correspondents who were present, “that the | No one wouid think of condemning us if | the recall of Sir Ian Hamilton and -resulted ° 

W. @. Grace Dead. _ dca yaa RES a aa Nish | SHooting of an Englishwoman and the con- | one of these fell on the battlefield. No one | in a crushing defeat of the British forces. 

London, Nov. 2. The famous cricketer W. G. | may be, by the time tis 1s in print viction of several others in Brussels for | has offered us protection against the attacks : ae 
G has died of heart failure. He was 67 | will have fallen, for Bela Palanka the key = : Mr. Nevinson gave his evidence as regards 

race has . era? ‘ treason has created a great sensation. Yes, | or plois of women. Why should we be 7 i 
ears old to that city is already in the hands of the]... = Hees the Sulva,Bay fiasco before a large audience 

y ‘ + ay. it is terrible when a woman has to be ex- | condemned now when another woman meets | in the Port R ; lect in th 
Parade in Salonica. Bulgarians. ted. bat think: what o id h 16 Hea oh h z in the Portman Rooms, in a lecture in the 

Salonica, Nov.2. The Crown Prince of Greece Servians Finished. ecuted, bnt think what would happen to a | her death, when she certainly set out know- | course of which he somewhat bluntly told 

has réviewed the Greek troops here. Eleven | The Sefvians, as a Petersburg telegram | "ation at war if it Tet ics i 2 one | ing of her sex-mates in battle? the truth of the blunders made by the Staff : 

divisions paraded in full field outfit. announces, threaten to make a separate peace, | WO commits a crime /against iis. armies Must be Stopped. and confirmed the statement which has been 

Goeben at Varna. unless Russia comes to their aid. But what simply oe be a = = “Once and for all time the activity of our | published in the Continental Times to the 

Bucharest, Nov. 2. According to a telegram | can Russia do. That nation cannot defend | WOmAR: | 10 nye oil the world make | cremies must he stopped. For this reason | effect thal Winston Churchill was the author 

from Bengalia, the Goeben has arrived at Varna, | itscift such a’ distinction ay a ly those relating | the punishment in this case was execution | of the ill considered idea of the expedition, 

it tbo of the “allcipated. Russlar:vattack -of Generals Joffre and Kitchener have passed to war. a ue Rei: a £8 only so as to deter all others who boast of their | which has resulted so fatally for his country 

ORE ee nace. two days in London together and are es ee con fore gee a prerogative of sex and participate in such | and which has ended in unrecorded loss 

London, Nov. 2. A cable from San Antonio | credited with having elucidated a plan for eee ied Oe pce 8 4 Y | undertakings as this one which is legally | of life without any compensating results. 

announces that the newly elected President | counteracting the Servian expedition of the | "0 a wk : i . ee punishable by death. Were one to re- The Blunderer. 

ro of Mexico, General Carranza, has been mur- | united Central Powers. That, in view of a e oa ger ae and only cognize this sex prerogative, then the door The lecturer pointed out at the outset that 

; dered. what is known ‘is a hopeless idea. Servia | G&8tee OF Sul t ae cS eal a ms the | and gate to intrigues would be entirely open ; the idea of forcing the Dardanelles first 

London ee ce es : announced of | is completely exhausted and _ finished pe EE oe (a crime and iS Con | to women who are often more skillful and | appealed to the perhaps not very trustworthy Aa 

SS See : 2 id no rescue measure can now_be of ICES. tee ea, crafty than the mo i = enius of Mr. Winston Churchill. In speak-_ et 

Fe aldo Stary We Rieter seiptor, whore TS the srategical_ postions have all |, eae SMed amapiney no Canes Peoboueibiies fer tat coaary | iig oF What ind happened’ Urs he = 
oo ae placed in the House of Commons. been lost and England and France would oe before * sila a ‘he cannot, dare not recognize that. Despite the | still under certain reservations. The War 2 

: To Fight Bulgaria. have to send an army of a million to do eee aes es a a ban judgment of the whole world he must often | Office was perfectly willing that he should 4 

Paris, Nov. 2. It is stated here that the | any good. And, it is announced, that there 5a ae arid vintft Hama Cieiaila were ex. to his duty, traversing the most difficult | speak provided he gave no information away : 

, Russian General Brussilow has been given | are but about 80,000 troops landed at e d and mades eee avhat 3 a paths. which would be of advantage to the enemy. 

command of an army intended to act against | Salonica also that utter confusion reigns ates is! ee — a ee “If others are pardoned it is done at the | It was very difficult to know what information 

Bulgaria. amongst the Allied forces there. ere a th On- | expense of the safety of our army, but this | could be of advantage to the enemy. For 

y Treaty With Servia. Nisch Hemmed In. vincing that no war tribunal in the whole | ;, proof of how earnestly we are trying to | example, he was not allowed to mention 

Bui Move -Aviigh personages fete fies With Nisch gone the Servians have no world would have givat another verdict for | -econcile the feelings of humanity with the | where the General Headquarters were, though 

declared that the treaty with Servia has lapsed | oo except to go to Monastir. They are | it Was not a mallet which concerned only | requirements of rigid duty. If others are | as a matter of fact the enemy daily sent 

pod thst ho, pewer existing: can doce meer reputed to be striving to make escape into the hasty action of a single person. Much pardoned it is to be feared that new attempts | aeroplanes to bomb them and sometimes 
into taking part in a forlorn hope such as that Greece, but whether they can do so appears | More is involved, It was a _well-thought will always be made ,to damage us if the | succeeded. He would also avoid making 

ao Py kc Rt Work eadnaty doubtful. According to news from out, long-sighted conspiracy which succeeded | 5, o1ie¢ spreads that one may go unpunished | any allusion to our classical poetry, though 
: eraud Bac ork. ee Sofia, the Servians are expected to make a for nine months in serving the enemy to j 9, undergo the risk of only a light sentence. | many of the enemy were as intimately 

Paris, Nov. 2. M. Milleraud. the late Minister , a hich | the disadvantage of our army. Countless Jatin tae were “thee Basler 

of War, having retired from the Government, | last and desperate stand at Nisch, wus British, French and Belgian soldiers, who he Execution: acquai ig 

has once more donned his robes as a solicitor | town is being gradually but surely hem- fi i ting ‘again tn dea lies! scl se ore : ; Fe Censors. : 

and is engaged as before in his professional | med in. are HEHUUE Se : e weakness of our enemie’s arguments Shot on Sight. 

~ duties in the law courts. The New Phase. thank the condemned band at whose head | is proved by the fact that no attempts have | Dealing with the early days of Gallipoli, 

Servian Dreams. It is an open secret, that within a very stood Miss Cavell for their escape. A single | been made to question the justice of the | he described the landing of the 29th Division 

‘ Vienna, Nov. 2, Servians taken prisoners tell | short while we shall hear that the Central | act of this kind committed under the eyes sentence, yet they try to influence public | at Helles, where they were shot down so ~ : 

: ’ extraordinary stories of the help promised. them | Powers have opened out direct communica- of the Authorities must receive the severest sentiment against us by false reports of the quickly that spectators from the ships in- 2 

by the English, French and Russians, which | tion with Sofia, which means that the route punishment and a government which in such } execution. It was reported that the soldiers quired. “Why are our men resting ?” not 

never came. They appear strangely disil- | tp Constantinople is free and thus signifying | 4 case does not take these measures violates | instructed to do the executing fired so in- | realizing that their fighting days were over, 

lusionised by existing facts. that another most important stage of the war | one of the fundamental duties to the safely | accurately that an officer had to kill the ac- | and the landing, a short distance away from + 

Danube: Free: has been reached. It will note the period | of ee These duties stand higher in cused woman with his revolver, No word | the River Clyde, “one of the most terrible 

Vienna, Oct. 31. It is announced that, for the | where the Allies will have to reflect whether | war time than all others. of this is true. I have the official report of | scenes in our history and in this war.” He Z| 

first time since the commencement of the war, 1. no jt is wise for them to take the risks They kaew. the execution in which it is proved that the | remarked incidentally that it was remarkable 

dhe -syaterWay vot. the, Danube ie pertecily Ineer | 35 continuing a war which for them is already Those who were condemned knew what | execution was absolutely in accordance with | to watch the difference between the French : 

fio fix Oneve oad Wiad. Berettio isrunning | vorse than lost. they were doing. The Court went into this | regulations and, as the physician present | and British soldiers, the French being extra- : 
between ma Spent es = OFFICIAL REPORT. ie i: . evan co- | asserts, death occurred immediately after the ordinarily accurate and logical in laying out 

e ry: efendents because it believed a doubt ex- | fi a . = 

Bucharest, Oct, 31. A new Minisity is about to ee 2, tots, | caendes See | ert vy sarod ee 
be formed. M,_Brati ill be Premier and es 1 : very! 

Minister of Foreign "Affairs in the wa: aint Except for a lively artillery engagement at the REVOLUTION | IN INDIA. AGIO DOWN AGAIN. little railways, and he thought they beat our 

M, Statian will be Minister of War, Pherykide | /70”? between Maas and Mosel there is nothing a ee ae en Se eee ar coe panealtee °f | troops in the matter of organization. They f 

_.Minister_of the Interior, M. Banu Justice, and | #mportant to record. es cS Calewtta——~ : Ue eeeschaqier had certainly done so in that region, and, he a 

Sarian commerce. $5 Gir a a ae - uae Constantinople, Nov. 2. A Ceniral News London, Nov. 2. Inthe House of Commons | had heard, elsewhere as well —————~-+ 
Servian Losses. a ore D pany Boe ha BOGE Kady ‘piling. despatch announces thai the British Govern- } Mr. Lough asked the Chancellor of the Speaking of the landing at Sulva Bay, he ’ 

Bucharest, Oct. 31. The Servian losses up to : ~ | ment is abandoning Bushir as the troops are | Exchequer whether the exchange as against | said he could not enter into the reasons for 
¢ Several Russian attacks have been repulsed with ig Ip! q) g Sg 

date amount to some 50,000 men. an agg severe losses. Between Swenten and Ilsensee 500 | wanted at home, ihis country was now almost as low as | the failure there. There were many reasons, | 

a — sae ate Gi oe prisoners were taken. According to the Bagdad papers the Eng- | before the recent loan with America was | One had been the failure of the staff work, 

SyStn Bex iat ae ot oan is du eae (in Volhynia) lish prisoners, recently captured say that all | negotiated; and, if so, whether be would | for which the general who was then in 

of cartridges and a great deal Thre material Near Siemikowce the Russian had pressed back | over India there are revolutionary troubles | consider the desirability of arranging that command of that army corps had been re- i 

cl war the troops of Count von Bothmer. In counter at- | and that of late there has been fighting on | the payment of as much as possible of the called, and had not since been given a com- J 

American Protest. tack the trenches were re-captured and 800 Rus- | the Afghan frontier. On that account the | indebtedness to America should be in (gold. | mand. 
London, Nov. 2. The Washiugton Correspon- | sians taken Ne a ( A oe ae English are compelled to keep their troops Mr. McKenna replied that no considerable Staff Gone Wrong. ; 

dent of the Morning Post states, that the | might fighting took place the position was stormed | ¥, Yndiq and are unable to send any rein- | porti ‘i ik Something had certainly gone wrong with 
; - L000 prisonees taken 'y portion of the American loan was yet avail y ig 

ee pon panes os e ee = B (Balkan Front) forcements to the army fighting in Mesapo- | able, The last part of the question was | the staff work. But he was more inclined to : 

eet mig s AS: SOR GTOS. SUE CODNSEALON hates : Se tamia, where the English are constantly har- | engaging attentio attribute the failure to the use of new troo : 

wie cormoce, Miemded for Cemmany. end ae ee ee Z ried b the natives alo are aware oe their eae who were not accustomed to the oan 

See ee oe ok ~ me .- mine weakness. In order to hide their and who did not know what endurance 
: Morava the line Bagrdan-Despotovac has been . 5 

oe oe eee eee ie | passed. lack of forces, the English move their troops ROUMANIAN NEUTRALITY. really meant, They had been hurried up 

¢ a acs ‘ The army of General Bojadjieff has taken the | about at night from place to place and land from a certain place; they had been on 
drawn to the fact M. Guillemin having had ] J : 2 ; F : . Bucharest, Nov. 2. The Roumanian Go- : : s 

a prolonged audience with King Constantin. | 242” heights west of Slatina and the road | them at various points to give the impression ’ see = ships for some time, and they had been 

The Minister is stated to have fully set forth | Xa/azevac-Soko Banja and the heights both sides | of having more men than they have. vernment has assured the German Minister | <.qdenly landed and had been rushed into i 

the French stand point in the Balkan question, | 2% 7#7¥a east of Svrijig. North-west of Bela Pa- It is reported that at the last Tigris fight, that two Russian torpedo boats anda Danube | 4 tremendous battle without knowing what 
The “Nea Imera” says the visit was purely lanka, Krandol has been taken. the English lost 2,000 men. Steamer lying at Turn Severin will be interned. hardships really meant or anything of blood- 

formal. Ee ee Pee —— Se erenmmererere shed, wounds, and death. 
Big Captures. = ‘alian Front, AGAINST FRENCH Water was very scarce, and the men had 

a Bien Now. 2 2as th ot yoaty or Odober a _— e -— pila! oe = London, Nov. 2. Noticeable is a sharp attack HEAVY SERVIAN LOSSES. almost died of thirst. Though on the previous 2 

. Gioncaia 183 whocitne nes, Tie lattes oe to ie ogre The See Ae in the Daily Chronicle upon General French Athen, Nov.2. According to news received | night they had had no sleep the men had 

have already lost 150 peme and quite con- | once more driven back with heavy losses. in which the English Generalissimo is severely | here the defeat of the Servians at Veles was | behaved with the utmost gallantry on the 

trary to what is stated inthe English papers, | | Baker to task on account of the failure of | overwhelming they losing 25,000 men killed. | first night and morning after they had landed, 

have gained no ground beyond that voluntarily Do not throw GMAT EEE Continental the last offensive movement. The Daily News | If the Servians retire to Monastir there. is { but they had seemed suddenly to fail, and ‘ 

given up by{ the Austro-Hungarian forces{in the Times after reading it, but send it to \ also attacks French concerning the colossal | nothing to stop the Bulgarian and Austrian he attributed that failure to the heat, thirst, 

first instance, for strategical reasons. : a friend either at home or abroad. blunder of Neuve Chapelle. troops joining hand at Metrovitza. and ignorance of the country. J 3 
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: King and Queen of Servia, that we are AUSTRO 4 HUNGARY Good Harvest in Bohemia. 4 

wok 3 : > ; ; : 
Che Continental Canes ae ey a ones a 2 The Famous and Historical Crossing of ees a rt vie ee, | The Open Tribune. 

Published Three Tinos « Wook : Monday, Wedeesday,Filény. | Voces te reas, in these war | ee eArmies. | tionally abundant ami rich harvest of | To Our Readers. 
An Independent Cosmopolitan Newspaper, Pub- ti Pap P A : HELP FOR BULGARIANS. P : DROS eee re Sees. We shall be glad to publish amy com- 
lished in the interests of Americans, also as a | times, he would not be astonished that the ae. ll apples, pears and prunes in Bohemia, which muinicalign Fon our vedere hte 

4 ; Ne..1-5 " 2 t 7 eaders, t must ask 
Convenient Medium for Advertisers in America and | overworked proof reader allowed 1913 to | wpreie Presse” War Fund Exceeds Five | |S Often called the fruit-garden of Austria. | pontbutors to attach name and address to 

Europe. ee stand where it ought to have been 1903. Millions of Kronen, And as the foreign dealers are absent on | their letters, These will be published unony- } 
: +++, Address all Communications to:..... | He asserts that the assassinations took place On Ociover aa Fieldmarshal Archduke | account of the war, the prices for apples | mously, if so desired. The Continental Times } 

The Continental Times in June, whereas the Editorial writer said | Frederick, commander-in-chief of the Austro- | 474 pears are low so that the native popula- | is not responsible for the opinions of the 

Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 | May. It all depends which calendar you | tiyngarian Armies, paid a visit to the Austro- | tion now gets the benefit of the rich harvest. contributors to this column. Contributors are 

Telephone: Steinplatz 7860 refer to. According to the Gregorian date, | Hungarian troops = Belgrad, and on the | Only prunes are high in price because the requested to limit the length of their letters 

Proprietors and Publishers, C. White & Co., Ltd. | the assassinations took place in June, whereas | Servian front. He took a special interest | usual imports of prunes from the Balkan to the utmost, in order to avoid the necessity 
News Editor—Aubrey Stanhope in the Orthod Calendar they took pl. P tries -have b d by the of curtailing by the Editor. pearing: + ingens eee : me rthodox endar they took place | _ the details e the, a aes = eau ave been stopped by the war sabes ee Lites 

: " | historic, crossing of the rivers Save and Danube . ‘ | P 
By See oe ; Recently a well meaning correspondent | by the Carmi Henzaran armies. Letter delivered after 50 years. Ne ee ee 

Uinaa Stiled ¢ 98 Conta: Auch 2 2 ay Wronea: | OD Budapest wrote concerning an Editorial This imposing military achievement has A letter posted at Turin on March 25th, : : if ul, ge 
Holland - - » . 2Quldeo Hungary. . . 244 Kronen | hotly denying that the Senussis were Arabs | no parallel in the histories of the wars of 1865 has just reached Vienna. The sender |-@ friend either at home or abroad. 

because they were Mohammedans, forgetting | aij the nations, either ancient, or modern. | 47d the addresse are both dead. The letter | eee 
Advertising Tariff. M . ee 2 a patal ; taack A Sketch of Mrs. Athert 

Front pase: 2 inch (2% centimetres) in single column 10.— | that one of the greatest triumphs of Moh- Neither Napoleon’s érossing of the Danube was addressed to a Fraulein Maria Molinari. pes etch O} rs. erton. 

Small Advertisements’ co Plentigs per ize. “°° | ammedanism was the conversion of the Arabs | a: Vienna in 1809, pr the crossing of the | It was a love-letter! It seems this letter had | To the Editor. 
Miele Page Aavorisement oot font pace). - + + $0.~ | to the faith of the Prophet. And so it goes. | Danube by the R jans in 1877, can be | Slipped into a crevice of some shelves at the I have just been reading a copy of tae 

Quarter Page Advertisemont ea page) . . .125- | A little knowledge is a dangerous thing! | compared with the grossing of the Danube { Turin Post office, and there remained | Continental Times, a week or two old and 
Maw Vor and Chinen: the Consmanut Panes Racing Yachts — The well known racing yacht | and Save in 1915. =m buried for 50 years until this war caused a | enjoying among other things Miss Maud j 

ts delivered aboard all incoming and outgoing | as War Prizes. of Herr Krupp von Bohlen, | Archduke Frederi¢k sent from Belgrade a | thorough haul over of the rooms wherein | Jay’s reply to Mrs. Atherton. I happen to 

‘3 se ee reeniers (0 aun om te Ute sat “** | and three other German racing yachts that | telegram to Empero?-Francis Joseph wherein the letter sorters attended to their business, | know the latter lady very well, having first 

4 a THE CONTINENTAL TIMES : had gone to Cowes to take part in the | he expressed thenrenewed assurance of and this led to the discovery of the long | met her at a party in London where she was 
F may be seen at ali Consulates and Embassies. regatta there, when all at once the war broke | fealty on the (part [of the armies to their buried letter. E F purring with feline delight while undergoing 

The Editor, while always glad to consider | out, have been confiscated by the English | Emperor, and the satisfaction of the heroic Vienna, October 3ist. TR. Willsson. her favourite amusement of being lionized. 

suitable manuscripts, can under no circumstances | and announced as, “Good prizes of War.” | soldiers at having been able to hoist again eee Her conversation. at the tigre consisted citefly 
ey een All letters) 1 sounds a little harsh, in a country | on the old citadel of Belgrad the Austro- RUSH FOR GOLD. sa seg types eo Rae er ne 

like England, where so much stress is laid | Hungarian banner. — Large Finds in Ontario at Kowkash. ae ve a Le eo 
TIT SS ie ee ee | upon the highly sporting qualities of the Empero’ ’s Thanks. Five Hours Paddle From the Trans- arton, a writer far superior o herself, 

The Continental Times is the only | nation, that pleasure boats, in the truestsense | The Emperor replied at once, and assured | Eee ee en oa eee a ee oe 

nespaper pubs in all Earpe which | oem sos ae Pris | te Archie we Comanche of he | OU ON yr geen estes | "Geeta tented Bet al : ae Be ee ; a : ; $ - f ’ 

enn nt ee pt ofc soning ion, | Sie tied Me meat es Raeta | 8 Kowa, in Nonken Onto, “The | Mex Certude Ateron is polly of a 
| But in any case it proves one thing quite | their victories Gratafull Re sclnowledaes find was made on August 21 by Mr. E.W.King | least pro-English in her sentiments. The 

Strangely Unbalanced. 1 a thats séitiow dite: Genmanv ee | hei ae B. ‘ a Dodds,” says the “Toronto World.” Close | snobbery explains it. She has been wor- 

We publish today a London despatch mee ce e B sae! = S hi me a ie their: gia rg eee a of | to the Kowawkagashama River—shortened to | shipping at English social shrines for many 

giving a summary of a lecture delivered by OS - He a y cs tee 4 = Lo ted the strongest river Ggumers of the world, and’)  owkash—five hours’ paddle from the new | years. She has one tiresome theme upon 

Mr. Nevinson, one of the most reliable War | -OWS: 1 oe Eee 4 e ae we ae storming pied er Belgrad. The Em- | National Transcontinental Railway. The | which she is eternally ringiig the changes— 

Correspondents of the British press. He ex- i. oe ae: = Og a k ° = yes rh Paee fe aC et a act es eueet jumping off place is Kowkash Station, a flag | namely Anglo-American marriages. Her por- 

. plains in his discourse the reason of the | "™ ae foe : Ss De li = ‘f sh a i a Claes pee Bile aes station of 42 miles west of Grant, the second | traits of Englishmen, I am glad to say, are } 
failure of the Sulva Bay expedition, a military | ™" ox eae - ~ ie - a © | will fasten 10 Ue the peal wiumph. | - divisional point west of Cochrane. The | caricatures when they are not slanders. As 
undertaking which resulted in a terrible fiasco | 4PPFO2C a cee 3 2 ib ae = e E was More Help for Bulgarians. route lies down Johnston Creek, which | an Englishwoman I am glad to say that the 
for the troops of the Allies coupled with a Ps “4 Pte ey ee - The followiag influential persons have | crosses the railway a mile east of the station, | revolting cads of which she makes “heroes” 
terrific loss of life. The whole story is “the en ila os o sa ae a | now joined the committe of the Austrian | and empties into the Kowkash. There are | do not, cannot exist—and I know the good 
Staff blundered”. That attack, which never practical veply. to tose Wy a ne e i “| branch of the Bulgarian Rei Cross Society, | only two short carries, the total distance | and bad points of my countrymen far better | 
iad the slightest. chance of success, is said | ™@"y had expected war and knew all about | Cardinal Prince-Bishof Dr. Piffl; Baron | not being more than 20 miles. than Mrs, Atherton docs: : 

to have cost the English 30,000 men. And | "coming. = Burian, Minister of@foreign Affairs; Baron The Samples. She is the type of the breezy, bustling 
yet when the blunderer, Sir Ian Hamilton, | Churchill Again Surely there was never aj Ernst von Koeber, Minister of Finances; The samples shown came from a six-inch | Westerner—“hails”, I believe from Colorado 

f returned to London; having by his lack of In Trouble. | span et, Ministry in any | Count Stiirgkh, Mivister President, Count } yein of quartz and chloritic scist, The country | —and possesses or is possessed by an in- 
E military capacity uselessly sacrificed the lives | country to rival with Winston Churchill in | Rudolf Abensperg and Traun; Count } rock is diabase, and there is plenty of it | satiable rage for being interviewed. She 

of thousands upon thousands of men whom | his capacity for getting into and making | Berchtold; Baron voa Bienerth, Governor of | throughout the whole district; in fact, for | works like a beaver to keep her little niche 
: he ordered to certain death; he was cheered | trouble. His latest political escapade consists | Lower Austria; Ambassador Baron von Call- | miles around. Basalt dikes occur as intrusives | in the eye of the public—when she is con- 

by the populace as he came out of the War | of having made a most foolish speech on | Rosenburg; Prince Max Egon zu Firsten- | and to add to the interest from the pro- | stantly scolding for its provincialism - for the 
Office where Lord Kitchener had given him | Trafagar Day, in which he refered to, “delays”, | berg; Count Goluckowski; Prince Conrad | pector’s standpoint, a broad belt of porphyry ; good lady affects being a cosmopolitan. As 
the rating he deserved. Surely the English | of the English which had enabled the Ger- | Hohenlohe; Count Dr. Lanckoronski-Brzezie, | runs close to and parallel to the vein system | matter of curiosity | dipped into a dusty, 
are a strangely unbalanced people! man enemy to make much progress. Of Sienna Emperor; Prince | that carried the gold samples. book of bers I found in the library of my ! 

Fs Again it is told that Winston Churchill is | course the question is brought up in the | Frcceick Lobkowiiz; Count Hans Wilczeck, Prospectors, who are rushing into the | pension here: “Turret of Ivory”, or some-_ ie 
| ——_— to become one of the nine_members of an | House of Commons, as to what was meant | Prince Kari Weikersham; Bachan Schoclle:; (district in great numbers, are said to find no | thing like that. It may interest Miss Jay and 
aor inner Cabinet, about to be formed by Mr. | by that “delay” and who is responsible for | Prisident of the Vignna Chamber of Com- | gifficulty in selecting good looking veins of | other Americans in Munich to know that 
i Asquith. One asks how in the name of com- | it. Churchill having once more placed the | merce; Burgomaster |Dr, Weiskirchner. '} quariz and scist on which to plant the dis- | Mrs. Atherton has laid the scene of that ( 
ee mon sense can such an individual as Chur- ; Ministry in an awkward predicament, fled To Aid the Turkish Armies. covery posts, A number of rich specimens | book in their beautiful city—my love of 
f p chill be tolerated in the Ministry at all, It | the House, after, it is said, intimating to the Under the patronage of the wife of | habe been bronght to Toronto. which has survived even this fratricidal war 
: was told months ago in the Continental | Speaker that he would give a written reply. | Hussein Hilmi Pasha, Ottoman ambassador The Montreal Star reports that Mr. Roth- | between my country and Germany. I am not 
} Times that Winston Churchill was the author | In the Lobby of the House it is reported | at the imperial Court|in Vienna, a committee | schild, the Mayor of Cochrane, representing | expert in German myself but—I am able to 
l of the scatterbrained idea of the Dardanelles | that Churchill will be compelled to resign | has been formed a} Vienna for collcc.ing | an American syndicate, has purchased an | state that every one of Mrs. Atherton’s Ger- 

. _ - oe “e2 a spn and | On account of his extraordinary conduct. mos ue pi oa “a the oS interest in the King Dodds claims at Kowkash. | man phrases is full of the most ridiculous 
‘ostly failure both in blood and treasure. Derg ae urkish troops who heroically withstood the | He has taken a party by motor boat from | blunders. C. N. F. (Mrs) 

is That news is confirmed by Mr. Nevinson. wa tté MASTER OF FIASCO. | murderous onslaughts of the troops of the | the railway to ng ed poltields ————————es 
i Such fact of itself ought to be NOU EI 10 ee liners eee SS eaeteeie Franco - British allies on the Gallipoli The Stampede. SHARP CONTEST IN SIGHT 

eliminate that sprout of the ill famed house Unrivalled as Faise Prophet. | peninsula The executive of the committee To the stampede of prospectors Cobalt 

; of Marlborough as an adviser in any cabinet. | | (From the New Age.) | includes among others Dr. Reshad Biacque | and Porcupine have added many men. One QUESTION OF CONTRAC- 

But there are his other endless blunders “Nothing need be said at present of the | Bey, Secretary to the Ottoman Embassy, | train carried as many as 40 canoes for the TING FOR AMMUNITION 
: amongst them, his ridiculous visit to Antwerp, | nominations made by Lord Northcliffe for a | Dr. Marcel Halson, and Director Zelenka. | miners. Arms Armor for American War Department. 

E his jaunt to France at a moment when the | Cabinet of Seven to supersede the existing | Messrs. Philipp Haas and Sons, Stock-im The story is told in Ottawa that Mr. New York. In Leslie's Weekly. Thomas 

i Lusitania was just arriving and ought to have | Cabinet of twenty-two, except to remark that | Eisenplatz 6, Vienna are prepared to receive | Michael Grimes, who is connected with the | F, Logan writes: One of the sharpest | 

= been protected, the sinking of the Cressy, | of five of the number we would rather trust | goods intended for the Turkish troops, and | Dominion Observatory, and spends a good | contests in sight during the next session is 
; Hogue and Aboukir, directly traceable to the counsels of Asquith drunk than of them | the Banking firm D. M. Halson. Schotten- | deal of time in taking observations in | that which will arise over the question of 
ee Churchill’s folly; his public assurances which } sober. One of the septett is, however, Mr. ; ting 10, Vienna will receive cash contributions. Northern Ontario, missed an opportunity to } contracting for ammunition, arms, and armor, 

have all proved utterly wrong, as for instance | Churchill, who has lately become a con- Austrian Merchant Navy. — - | be one of the first discoverers of the new | jn increasing the national defense. The war 
telling the people months ago that in a few | scriptionist and a water-colour dauber. A The “militarzeitung” states that at the be- | goldfield. Department and certain members of Congress 
days the English would be in Constantinople. | word or two may be wasted upon him. It | ginsing of the war 216 Austrian merchant- Mr. Grimes, who recently returned from | hold diametrically opposite views as to the 
And such is the wild and flighty individual | js necessary to say, in the first place, that a | men were on the high seas. Of this num- | the north country,encountered an Indian guide, | proper policy to be pursued. For years 
that the Premier Asquith chooses as a col- | man who has failed in a job to which he | ber 126 ships were able to reach a home | who was down on his luck, in June last. | Gen. Grozier, Chief of Ordnance, has made 
league in his Cabinet, at a time of such in- | appointed himself is not exactly the type of | port, and 66 sought refuge in neutral har- | For a “grubstake” the Indian offered to show | a study of the problem of scientific national 
tense danger for the national existence. It} man to command universal respect. And he | bors. Thus only 24 Austrian ships fell into | the official where gold was in “heap big” | defense — the means whereby the United 
seems well nigh incredible. If the English | may be reminded, in the second place, that] the hands of the ennemy. But 17 Austrian | quantities. Mr. Grimes refused the offer. | States could ‘quickly expand its production 
people are unbalanced, so also the British | hitherto, with singular regularity, every one | ships which on the outbreak of war had | The rush occcurred shortly afterwards. of ammunition and arms, He holds that 
Premier undoubtedly appears to be. of his judgments has been falsified by events. | taken refuge in Italian ports have ~*tce been -_ the logical method is to provide immense 

ao ~« | It was he who proposed to dig the German | seized by Italy the former ally of Austria otential capacity, but to use it in times of 
The Cavell Case. : fleet like rats out of their hole. aad must now be added to the list of lost HOME RULE AT RUHLEBEN. heat no oe ‘bai necessary. That is, he 

4 é Strenuous ee has been a to raise up Wrong all the Time. ships. Rateren ets Ui ndanereiets coven would have the Government build arsenals 
A, a ine Beas. te Nes Cac yn aut was he who instituted the policy of ‘Neve Freie Presse’’-Faud. The New Administration. _| capable of turning out immense quantities _ 

a r Aish Files gis ake Fast 1G be a he differentiating tae treatment of prisoners of The Publishers ofthe ell eno wir Vienna London, Nov. 2. The American Ambassador | Of arms and ammunition in time of war, 

a heat of a ‘coniplicsied Gonepltacy which kad war. It was he who talked of baby-killers. daily newspaper Neue Freie Presse, at the | at Berlin has forwarded to London an ac- | but working at the lowest notch of capacity 4 

pe) been successfully working for the past nine It was he who promised us an early and a beginning of the war established a special | count of the new civil administration in the | in time of peace — operating no futher, in 
Y lea aiid witteeiny. hight’ aft Belgian resounding victory in the Dardanelles. It was Neue Freie Presse War Fund. They now | Ruhleben internment camp in Germany. fact, than would be necessary to occupy 

euelees ; 4 e the font g'a0 | he who foretold the immediately arriving | publish a report on the result of their efforts It appears that the captains of the different | 4 skeleton force and keep the machinery in 
subjects were smuggled over S ‘ -_ ier = economic exhaustion of Germany. It was | up to October 24th. - barracks so gained the confidence of the | firstclass condition. Suppiementing this source 

A that they ee ee aul Ga he who announced the provisions of swarms Duration of the war 455 days. Number | German military authorities that on Sep- | Of supply, he would let contracts with 

i ie aoe aaeuLehy slg seakcciticn 7 of hornets against Zeppelin raids. We leave | of daily reports 374. Number of pazes | tember 15 the military withdrew, leaving their | Private establishments for the current needs 

: ; unds harsh, but in the law there ved ues UP en nalscl: Sacnes oa any of | of the paper dedicated to appeals and | duties in the hands of the captains, who are | Of the army in peace times, thus giving 
: wemay me . 0 4 the occasions Mr, Churchill has been a | rcports on the daily results of appeals, | now responsible for the conduct of taeir | these plants sufficient inducement to keep 

is no difference mee a a or iae prophet or a statesman. Yet this is the man | 800. Number of donors 100,000, in round | fellow-prisoners. machinery on hand and well-trained men, 
F where guilt is concerned. Miss re : os who, with Mr. Lloyd George (another but a | figures. Number of donors of one crown The civil administration now consist as | ready to expand production in case of the 
é witting}y-becn -gullty-of — mitish | more adroit journalist), would now lay con- | up-to, and including, 100 crows each, over | follows: demands of war. But there are members 

f and Belgian armies with soldiers knowing | sintion upon the country against the coun- 70,009. ; J. Powell, L. G. Beaumont, J. P. Jones, | of Congress who represent labor districts 
i that the same would be utilised to deal death | 50) of men like Mr Asquith, Sir Edward Total 2 ved by. th f : , ear esuten ’ h eon Is id apes 

: is ae ROADIE Sheva Mr. , Si ‘ota amount received by the treasurer of | Chas. Turnbuli, J. Swift, J. F. Fisher, H. | and other who have arsenals or i eal sites 

to as many a 4 Grey, and Lord Kitchener. Conscription may | the Neue Freie Press War Fund 5,024,506 | Cocker, L. S. Beaumont, S. Ascher, P. F. | forarsenals in their districts. These legislators 
caught red handed, tried by Court Martial | p. right and it may be necessary; but Mr. | crowns 93 heller! Ci » LS. 5 Se » P. iat ae a 

5: : f treason, the penalty of : : ma oa seo F _ | Simon, Captain E. Russell, N. Robson, W. | are Ditlerly opposed to giving out arms an 
z and convicted 0 Eat Pp Churchill alone makes it wrong and im- We heartily compliment the Neue Freie} \y, Williams, J. H Thorpe, Ch. Aman, N. | ammunition contracts. They would have 

which was death. If a German woman had | pojitic. It is impossible that he should be | Presse on the more than brilliant success of Hawkins, Go Mikake : : the governmunt to build up its arsenals and 

: been found . = slait ree in | right upon anything if a single mind that | its efforts on behalf of the Austto Hungarian Since this administration has taken over | keep them running full blast, even in peace 
England, gee v ite re fe ae ie commands respect disagrees with him. As | troops. é the discipline of the camp not one case of | times, in order to give employment to the 
Rie ue ot be ae ae = ao seas . have said before, the country is more Bulgarians subscribe War Loan. punishment in the cells or any serious labor vole in their districts. The military 

ee * | happy damned with Mr. Asquith than saved | One of the most interesting features among | offence of any kind has taken place up to | authorities of the government are strong in 
Our Critics, Bless Them ! with men like Mr. Churchill. We would | the many which presents the at present pro- | the present date. their denunciation of this plan, which they y 

We are always quite prepared to accept | 2° owe him even safely.” ceeding subscniptions to the third Austro- aaa declare to be wasteful and unworkable } 

E all the responsibility for what appears, in Good ‘Shooting. Hungarian War Loan, is the fact that many THAT’S DIFFERENT. without the expenditure of tens of millions 

the columns of the Continental Times, but Sofia, Nov. 2, A 24 centimeter shot from millions have been subscribet by Bulgarian | “When first he was married, he used to | annually. The deterioration of powder is 

d there are hyper-critics about who want over | a Bulgarian battery hit the Russian ship Sinope bankers and wealthy Bulgarian firms. Thus { boast that his wife had a way of her own,” | such that huge stocks cannot be kept of | 

; much. A contributor from Cassel considers | causing an explosion aboard. The Sinope is | the union of the two nations concluded on “Well?” amunition, but provision in the way of 

that because there was a misprint in an | an 11,400 ton line of battle ship attached to the | the battle field, is further cemented by a “Now he complains that she has her own | machinery and equipment, ready to produce 

¢ editorial concerning the assassinations of he | t5lck Sea Russian fleet. financial union. - 1 way.” (Judge) | it at a moment’s notice is to be made, 
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THE RIGHT HON VISCOUNT BRYCE. The American people, overborne from the | Belgium had been printed and distributed | fire, the bursting of doors and windows, 

= " . ' | first with the heavy. discharge of British | throughout the world, at the expense of the | and the reports of muskets used in violence, } 

Prostituting an Honoured Name to Dishonourable Ends. | ordnance were disposed to regard Belgium | British taxpayer. resounded for two days and nights in the 

THE FAR-EXTENDED, BALEFUL POWER OF THE LIE. and the Belgian people as victims of a wanton Was there ever in history a more shock- | streets of Badajoz. All the dreadful passions } 
Bryce the Historian and Bryce the Defamer. act of German aggression. The German | ingly conceived attempt at the moral assasi- | of human nature were displayed. On the 

By Sir Roger Casement. side of the case they never heard. They per- | nation of a people? I know of none, at | third day, when the city was sacked, when | 
(Copyright in the U.S.A.) ceived only that Belgium, a small neutral State, | least outside the circuit of English dealings the soldiers were exhausted by their own } 

This war is essentially a world war. mained probably a “Home Ruler?’ at heart | was invaded by the overpowering army ofa | with Ireland. There we have had this thing | excesses, the tumult rather subsided than 

Not only are all the Great Powers of the | it was clear that he lacked the necessary | country that had guaranteed its independence | for centuries. When we turn to Lord Bryce’s | was quelled.” (Napier Vol. II. P, 122.) 
world, save one, actively engaged in it, but | strength of character to insist on the changes | 20d neutrality, its armies dispersed, its | summing up of the “evidence” laid before Is it necessary to prolong the list, or to 

the bulk of the human race are now em- | called for from a Ministry pledged not only King a fugitive and its people reduced to | his committee and on which he founds his | cite more recent instances ? . . . say theevidence 

ployed in trying to kill each other. to undo great wrongs, but to effect a great | 4 state of what was represented as extreme | judgment against the German army we | of Sir Robert Hart on the conduct of the 

Of European states all the Great Powers | reform. ~ privation and misery. preceive that it is not the jurist, not the | Christian armies on the march to and sack 
and four of the smaller States are actively | After a short and unsuccessful stay at the These facts were sufficient to enlist the | scholar, not the historian who speaks. We | of Peking? I think enough is quoted to 
involved, representing a population of some | Irish Office, Mr. Bryce was appointed British | Sympathy of American citizens on the side | need only turn to Lord Bryce’s own works, | establish the reputation of the British army 
430,000,000 engaged in war, as against some | Ambassador at Washington. of the little country and the weaker people. | when he wrote as a historian and not as a | in the field of “murder, lust and pillage” 

56,000,000 still neutral. | The appointmeat in itself was unique, pro- But the necessities of England demanded | hireling, to expose the untruth of the charge | and to disestablish the reputation of Lord 

In Asia, China alone is not engaged; for | bably the first instance in English history | more than active sympathy for the Belgians: | he brings against the German army in | Bryce as an honest witness against the Ger- 
the war has already reached in some degree, | when a member of the Government was | Hatred and horror of the Germans were | Belgium. man army. 
Persia and Afghanistan. Fully 400,000,000 | sent direct from the Cabinet to represent his | essential to the English cause, if America Dealing with the German invasion, Lord Unlike Lord Bryce I have been in Belgium 
Asiatics are now in the war field, and | country in an embassy abroad. In America | Was to be made actively useful to it. It was Bryce thus writes in the preface to the body | since the war began. I was there within a 

with the exception of Turkey and parts of | the arrival of Mr. Bryce was greeted with a | not enough that American generosity should of the Report : * | few weeks of the passing of the great wave 
’ Arabia, all are on the side of “the Allies”. chorus of welcome feed and clothe the ns and homeless ; “Murder, lust and pillage prevailed over | of invasion. I saw the wrecked and ruined 

Practically the whole Continent of Africa, Not only had it the “democratic touch” | American animosity jaust be excited against | many parts of Belgium on a scale un- | houses; I passed through some of the 
all except Abyssinia; all Australasia and half | in that he was not a peer but a very simple | those who were responsible for the act of | patalleled_in any war between civilized | stormed and battered cities Namur, Liege, 
efNertAmerica-are-in the field and need- | plain man, but Americans were flattered that | invasion, and whom England was assailing | "ations during the last three centuries” and | Dinant; I conversed with Belgians in the 
less to say almost wholly on the same side. | a member of the Cabinet should be selected | for quite other reasons. Hence it became | We are further assured “that it is proved” | streets of these terrorized towns and I 

} Even South America has its representatives— | to represent Great Britain in their midst and } "ecessaty to establish agaiast Germany much | that charges of fiendish cruelty were esta- formed a judgment of my own, not derived 

British and French Guiana. they saw too, in Mr. Bryce a distinguished | More thaa the violation of Belgian neutrality. | blished. from hearsay in another land or the lips of 
: Counting by heads, the Germans, Austro- | scholar, avd one whose able work upon the | Other “violations” were needed. It became | _ It is only necessary to turn to James Bryce | fugitives afar, but from the scenes and 

Hungarians and Turks are fighting in the | “American Commonwealth” commended him | essential that “the Hun” should be revealed | the historian, to convict Lord Bryce the | spots and human wreckage I passed through. 
proportion of one against six; counting by | to intellectual circles as a very friendly critic. | in all his horror to the American people, | Partisan. And I will preface the quotation While wrong exists in the world wrong 
hearts, they are something more than equal. I think it was in 1907 that Mr. Bryce | just as he was portrayed daily in the Daily | from the historian by pointing out that the | will be done by man to man—in war a 

The question therefore is, whether the head or | went to Washington. His teaure of the | Mail to the London mob. To effect this, | German army accused by the partisan was | thousandfold more than in peace. 
the heart is going to prevail in thisgreatconflict. | post of British Ambassador there certainly | it was necessary that the Lie should be well | it a hostile land, fighting a hostile army Wrongs there were undoubtedly committed 

The “Allies” place their reliance on the | did much to cement the ties of something | staged, and presented in a more imposing | amd a hostile people, armed to the teeth, | in Belgium, but they were not all committed 

| @ things that appeal to the head; their oppo- | more than intimacy, or even Friendship whose | garb than any that Fleet Street industries | while the English, army, charged by the by Germans upon Belgians. } 
} 3 nents on the things that come from the heart. | manifestations we witness with interestt today, | Could furnish. t historian, was in an integral part of its own The conviction I drew from what Isaw while 

The decision is not yet in sight, but we Like his successor, Sir Cecil Spring Rice, Such efforts as the following, culled at | dominions, attacking an unarmed population, | the occurences were still recent, while the 
__ may begin to assess the relative value of the | Lord Bryce isan Irishman or it would be much | Tandom from the Daily Mail were good | its own fellow subjects. Speaking of the | houses were still burnt and charred and the 

factors that make for success. more correct to say that he was born in | enough for the man in the street at home; | atmy of General Lake, the British. Commander- | roar of the great guns had not long since 
| England, as was to be expected, easily | Ireland. The accident of birthplace does not | but something nearer the Law-Courts style | in-Chief in Ireland in 1798, Mr. James Bryce | passed southwards over the dark ridges of 

leads in the things that belong to the head. | necessarily impart the stamp of nationality | WaS necessary if the conscience of mankind | tne historian thus asserts : the Ardennes, was that, if a million of in- | 
She is confident that with the innumerable | and both Lord Bryce and Sir Cecil Spring | Was to be aroused: “Under Lake’s sway the tranquil country | vaders had passed here, fighting every foot 
weapons she wields, directed by this lofty | Rice would be greatly shocked if I presumed “Carpers do not realise that so long as | was converted into a place of tyranny, tor- | Of the way, the wreckage leit behind was 
but cold seat of human intelligence she must | to claim them as my fellow countrymen. fresh packs of these predatory humans, these | ture and outrage, with homesteads on fire, | thatwhich a Sea in storm hurls upon the shore, | : in the end prevail over those, whose arma- It was during his occupancy of the British | beasts with brains, can reinforce the failing | provisions destroyed, families ruined and all | and not the puny work of mere human ] 

ment is derived from warm blood. Embassy at Washington, that I met | and replace the fallen, so long as a new and | the atrocities which licentious ruffians living | wreckers. 

Chief of the weapons she relies on is that | Mr. Bryce he had not then received the title. | vast generation of them is growing up under | at free quarters could inflict on human} Those responsible for raising that storm, } 
once described by Mr. Winston Churchill, in | Coming from an investigation of the | the same tutelage, with a Satanic Majesty of | beings. to sweep across the peaceful plains of | 
a facetious moment of Parliamentary repartee, | crimes of the London Rubber Co., called | Hate as its autocrat, to carry on the ravening | “Death by strangulation or the bullet was | Belgium, are the true authors of “Belgian 
as a “terminological inexactitude.” the Peruvian Amazon Co,, committed upon | career of crime, the necessity for their ex- ; Common; but it was a merciful fate com- | atrocites’ and not the brave armies: that 

| Let us therefore deal with this chief weapon. | the defenceless Indian population of the | tinction will exist, and that it is a question | pared to the fearful floggings, often a thousand | Contented heart to heart and breast to breast, 
Let us inspect the Lie to see what elements | Putumayo tributary of the upper Amazon, | ot only of the survival of the fittest, but of | lashes, which tore off skin and muscles. To | each in equal degree striving to defend their 
of success it confers on those who aloneare |.I decided, to seek to interest the United | the most numerous.” (Beatrice Heron-Max- | compel confessions, the son was compelled | Country. 

capable of handling it with conviction, with | States Government in the fate of these | well, “the Well-known Novelist and Thinker” | to kneel under his father, and the father | The English, having called up the storm 
sincerity and with that complete assurance | uufortunate human beings. Accordingly, on | in an article in the Daily Mail, 13th July 1915 | under his son, while the blood fell hot on | for their own ends, leit their victims to the 

| that comes from long experience of its utility | getting down to the mouth of the Amazon | urging facilities for war marriages”.) them from the lash. Half-hanging was a | deluge. And now, when the waves have 
in the field of human endeavour. in December 1911, I set out for Washington | This might aid the output of War-babies | common form of torture, picketing another; | Subsided, again for their own ends, their 

A Lie, rightly wielded, has before this | instead of for London, in the hope that | at home, as the lady intended it to do, but | when the victim strung up by an arm could | Paid and ennobled Beach Combers go out me 
| shattered empires, emptied thrones and dis- | a personal appeal to President Tatt might | it would —aot—aid the ouiput of those other | only rest the weight of his body with bare | t scavenge amid the wreckage cast up on ee 

possessed entire peoples. Directed with judg- | convince the Administration of the need for | things abroad on which English success | foot on a pointed stake. Hot pitch was po- | ‘distant shores, in the hope of finding enough 
ment and exposed at the right moment, the | supporting diplomatically at Lima the action | depended if the “rus.” was to be finally | ured into canvas caps and pressed on the | to soil the honour of those they ran sway 

| Lie is the “white weapon” par excellence, | | had already taken on the spot, in the heart | Overcome. Fleet Street could deal with him | head, not to be removed from the inflamed | from. : 

that takes the edge off the bayonet and | of the Amazon forests. On this brief visit | at home, but he must be got into a Court | and blistered surface without tearing off the It is not German barbarity which distinguishes 
blunts the bravest sword. A fine art cannot | to Washington (January 1912) I had tothank | Of some sort, if he was to be exposed | hair or skin.” 5 this war from all others that jhave preceded it. 

| 5 be acquired in a day. It has taken British | Mr. Bryce for much courtesy and assistance, | abroad. The Lawcourts could not yet be (Two Centuries of Irish History | \t is not the colossal numbers of men en- 
: Statesmanship (and British journalism) a very | and in large measure for the success of my | invoked against him, for until victory came by James Bryce, D.C.L.) gaged; the vast holocausts of slain; the 

i long study, and a most assiduous application | self-imposed mission. no English writ could run East of the Rhine ; No crime I charged against the rubber | €M0rmous waste of human energy and wealth. 
| 9 : to perfect an art acquired in the strenuous Mr. Bryce cordially supported my personal | buta quasi-judicial verdict might be obtained | tyrants on the Congo or Amazon, com- It is that, above all other contests between 

days when Great Britain was only a small | representations to the President, and manifested | by haling him before? one of those high | mitted, be it remembered, against a savage | Nations and men, this war has revealed the 
| island in the North Sea, and not the focus of an | an- active interest in the fate of the Indian | moral Tribunals so frequently constituted to | aud distant people inhabiting a wild and | baleful power of the Lie. 

imperial system on which the Truth never rose. | population who had been for years the victims | pass judgment on any phase of foreign | barbarous region, exceeded in infamy or | That has been the chief weapon, the chief 
| i From the many examples this world-war | of a callous system of exploitation and | activity obnoxious to English interests. horror the acts of the officers and soldiers | Power displayed by the foremost of the 

furnishes, I will take one as being, perhaps | outrage, devised it is true, in South America, I have investigated more bona fide atrocities, | of the English army in Ireland, acting as the | belligerents. 
the most striking illustration of ihe Lie | but maintained and directed from London, | at close hand, than possibly any other living | agents of the English sovereign in dealing Lord Bryce’s name will be associated not 

& the widespread conflict offers. I think it was in 1913 that Mr. Bryce | man, But unlike Lord Bryce, | investigated | with His own subjects at home. with that Holy Roman Empire he sought to 
1. I take the Report of the Committee dealing | retired from the British Embassy at Washing- | them on the spot, from the lips of those | And Lord Bryce issues his Report against | reveal by scholarly research, but with that 

) with the “German atrocities in Belgium’ | ton, and returning to England, was raised to | who had suffered, in the very places where | the German army in Belgium as he asserts | unholy Empire he sought to sustain in the 

presided over, by the Right Honourable Lord | the peerage, and received, if I mistake not, | the crimes were perpetrated, where the evidence | “to rouse the conscience of mankind”! greatest of its crimes by lending the weight 
Bryce—let us for short call them “the Belgian the very singular distinction of the Order | could be sifted and the accusation brought Lord Bryce is a historian. He knows the | of a great name, and prostituting great at- 

|] atrocities.” The name has a familiar ring. I | of Merit. Had his public career terminated | by the victim could be rebutted by the | record of English armies in the field in other | tainments to an official campaign of slander, : 

knew something in former days of Belgian | at this point, his friends and admirers would } accused; and ia each case my tinding was | countries besides Ireland. It was not alone | defamation and calumny conducted on a 

atrocities not committed, itis true, in Belgium | have felt less difficulty today in recognizing | confirmed by the Courts of Justice of the | in Ireland the troops of King George Ill. | scale unparalleled in any war betwen civilized 
or by Germans, but in another field, where | the service he rendered in the past to the | very States whose citizens I had indicted. distinguished themselves in their dealings | nations during the last three centuries.” . 

\-f Lord Bryce was one of my supporters. | enlightennent of contemporary opinion. Had Lord Bryce refused the commission | with friendly and defenceless people im the | ¢ == __ 

When I first met Lord Bryce, then plain Mr. His charming work, the “Holy Roman assigned him to defame the German character | domain of “murder, lust, and pillage.” It is Do not throw away your Continental 
; Bryce, at Delagoa Bay in the autumn of 1895, | Empire” will always claim the attention of | by a pretended investigation in England of | true that in Ireland their own Generals de- Ti i . 

neither of us thought that one of the prin- | English readers; while his study of American | things alleged to have been done in Belgium, | nounced the crimes of their own soldiery in mes after reading it, but send it fo 
cipal tasks the future should hold for us | conditions has passed, I think, into a text | he would have done his country a far nobler | terms Lord Bryce is very familiar with. a friend either at home or abroad, 
would be to deal with and to report upon | book for trans-Atlantic students of their own | service than by lending the weight of his name Sir James Abercrombie and Sir John Moore, |) ———————_—_—_—_—_————— 

| “Belgian atrocities”. In my case they were | institutions. Unhappily for Mr. Bryce | to a committee, that no one knew better than | two high-minded English officers, resigned 

investigated on the spot at some little pains | or as 1 should call him, Lord Bryce | he was disqualified from establishing facts. | their commands in‘Ireland rather than lead TOO MANY FOXES 
} and danger to myself. his retirement from active service, was cut | How could it be otherwise? the forces their Sovereigns entrusted fo them | ‘°° Selborne #6ks Masters of Foxhounds 

" - aS + Z ¥ 0 Try and Kill off the “Red Varmint, 

In Lord Bryce’s case they were not en- | short by the present unholy war. Had he | The enquiry took piace in England, not | for the terrorization of His Irish subjects, Z 
countered upon earth but fell, as it were | been permitted to remain in the seclusion | in Belgium. The “witnesses “citéd were largely | A near friend of Lord Bryce’s, ilie English |” London. Oct. 28. Lord Selborne; Pres Gen 

- from heaven, and had to be inspected with | of his study, we might still have hoped for | British soldiers; those charged with crimes | historian John Richard Green, in the house of the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, 
a very Tong telescope. It was not until three | some final manifestation of that charm and | were not heard. From first to last the whole | of whose widow I have met him, thus sup- in view of the inevitable increase in the 
years after I first met Mr. Bryce in 1898, | simplicity of style, directed to the realm of | thing partook of the character of O’Comneli’s | ports Lord Bryce’s indictment of the English number of foxes consequent on the reduction 
that I proceeded to the Congo State, and not | the past, that render the “Holy Roman | famous gibe at an earlier English indictment | army in Ireland. or cessation of fox-hunting during the war, 

until 1903 ,that I revisited the upper Congo | Empire’ one of the most interesting | of a whole people when he compared the | “The soldiers marched all over the country, has drawn the attention of the Masters of 
and investigated in the great centres of rubber | portrayals in the English language, of a great | reference of the case of Ireland to the London | torturing, scourging, robbing, ravaging, and Foxhounds Association to the desirability of 

demoralization the innumerable charges pre- | period of European Sovereignty. But, the | Parliament as “referring the question of Lent | murdering. Their outrages were sanctioned adopting measures to destroy foxes, and the 
ferred by the Congolese natives against the | claims of the present could not spare this | to @ jury of butchers.” — by a@ Bill of Indemnity. president of the association has issued a letter 

administration of the late King Leopold. veteran from the service of his country. | Lord Bryce was appointed to preside over | This was in Ireland, not Belgium, in 1796 | W’8ins hunt clubs throughout England and 

ie In 1895 when he visited me at Delagoa | Since it was necessary to muster all her | a jury of butchers, whose pact was to see | and 1797 well within “the last three Cen- Wales to do their best in this manner to 

Bay, Mr. Bryce had ceased to be a Minister | forces for the work in hand, England called | that their Lenten victim, the fame of the absent | turies.” A hundred years ago—1809—1814— | Protect the interests of farmers and poultry 
of the Crown and was then engaged in a} upon the ex-Ambassador, Cabinet Minister | German army, was handsomely slaughtered, | the English army was in Spain defending weet. a a 

holiday tour round Africa, by mail steamer, | and scholar to undertake a task for which I | cut up and disposed of ata good price abroad. | their allies the Spaniards from the “Huns” Lor z a, as also arranged for en- 

i on the strength of which brief journey he | believe, in all justice to Lord Bryce, he was It is the findings of such a body as this, | of that day, the French. ey by his department as to the extent to 

founded a book dealing with South African | singularly unfitted. But his name carried | controlled by the dire need of the Government | Here is how their Commander-in-Chief, which the surplus of foxes is being reduced, 

affairs. His holiday endured until 1905 when, | weight and particularly in America. that set it up and directed to one end only, | the Duke of Wellington deals with their | 214 to what degree their depredations are 

| 7 on the resignation of Mr. Balfour, a Liberal It. was there that the particular form of | the blackening of the character of those with | treatment of those they came to protect. He still affecting the actual and potential supply 

i Ministry returned to office under the leader- | attack upon Germany he was selected to | whom England ‘vas at|war, are given out | asserted that he commanded “the scum of of food. This information will be placed at 

ship of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, and | lead, was designed to have its fullest eftect. | to the world of neutral peoples as the pro- | éhe earth, who were never out of sight of their the disposal of the County War Agricultural 

Mr, Bryce became Chief Secretary for Ireland. The “New York Sun” in reviewing the | nouncement of an imp court seeking | officers without committing every kind of out- Committees and the District Sub-Committees 

He has been a “Home Ruler” in Mr. Glad- | work he undertook stated that if there was | only to discover and reveal the truth. rage upon a people who had always treated | ™ order that additional consideration may be 

, stone’s last Cabinet, and was believed to have | one man whose veracity Americans believed The document produced by this method | éhem well.” given to the protection of poultry in localities 

the cause of Irish “autonomy” at heart. in it was Lord Bryce. It was in that belief | and published by H. M. Stationery Office as | Sir William Napier, the historian of the | Where the results of the inquiry indicate that 
As Chief Secretary for ireland Mr. Bryce | the British Government appointed him to | a Government publication, was issued on the | Peninsular war, describes in these terms the such a course is desirable. 

: was not a success., Whether his convictions | preside over the committee nominated to | 19th of May at a “popular price’ and | operations of Lord Wellington’s army at the 

were stronger than those of his colleagues, | enquire into and report upon the press | scattered broadcast in every neutral country. | siege of Badajoz, a friendly Spanish city they OF COURSE. 

or his courage weaker than his convictions, | charges brought against the German troops | By a return of the Stationary Olfice issued | came to “relieve”: —_ the shameless rapacity, “Struck a poor client to-day,” said the 

I cannot say. 1 met him more than once | in Belgium. in July it is shown that already in some two | brutal, intemperate, savage lust, cruelty and | lawyer. “All he had to offer by way of a 

| during his brief tenure of this thankless and American sympathies with the cause of | months time “over one mislion copies of the | murder, shrieks and piteous lamentations; | fee was a watch without any works in it’ 

iorbidding otfice and while 1 felt that he re- | Belgium were honest, sincere and universal. | Bryce Report” on the German atrocities in | groans, shouts, imprecations, the hissing of “I suppose you took the case?” (Judge) 
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